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to gata heartang ?iret ties
'possible
t or hu.
mnen br socre their
suppo

manitarian mesures nd A program
of social service until the voice of

ty, upon reconitio of the fact that
husmanityis a thin of flesh ad blood
and aand not & more agency In
the secupulaties of material things.
'"rho support of women ade it
recognise
possible for Goverent to was
in the
that the place for tie child
ome. and we passed p mothers' en&ion Sot. The. voice'of the ,Vesen
sade it possie for Government to
to
Pecognise that It owed a servicewho
Is people in the are of man
were Injured In industre vocations
and
for the sustenance of the widow
and orphan of the n whot o his
the womae ot
life at work. It was
State Who deianded a change
the
from the old order IA education, the
care uo the cognotnaft and in ese
line of s-caled sloal servics. Tbhy
awaaod publi opinion even who%
the vote was dnled thm under the
law.*
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MIUDNARE WEDS
James Cox Brady Makes'Oroadway Beauty His Brids
In London.
NSW TORE. Oet. 4.-4ane Cox

succumbBrady, multi-satllionalre, ha.
Ad for the third time to romsce, aoto cablegram. from LAndon,
cording
wh~ arn.... hisu~r~~ miss

tird beplor ed Moral
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Reds See B ig Chance
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Reach P xciifc Crisis
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dneenth ave launtred Wmenesday
sveg th h:oeleelt TheomheW
vectane able Benjamia W. Ueiereapeared saton thoat aul nerbedtfag
dra, has told arged.r
mm
aviAblh foriL Okvlse..o Ou.e.--

astly Seventy "Altes to ot"gas
ceremoies .he e atemnast 00 thS %aveling of a suieiral ta~t to
Sandusky county soldiers who tll Is
a werq
the world ear. The Mar
ebb C
the guests
re et
Hayes. sea tu0 formsr pvIdt,
Gov. Jass M, Cox wasneW
have been a gest and
dates were to have delivered asw
peilticat addresses. bOt the Dossecrstie candidate easeeled the engagemeat at the last moment It was a
distinctly patrioti e ension ad
Senator Narding forsook politics for'
the time being to speak at length e
the heroism of America's war ded.
"I voice today." he laId "a tribute
to the steadtastness, the resolutie.,
and the undaunted courage of Ohe
Amerioa expeditionary fortel\ Th'
wrought less In brilliancy, but Igore
in glory. They made few trenches.
but they took many. They bad 1eW
oe
objectives, but they raehed the nave
big one and did their full part tohe=&
world civilisatioA. They came
with as little parade as they went.
America never saw the sectacle -e
their might and majesty, bet Am- .
is
han sensed their bigness and
feeling of security througho the
republic.
"You world war veterans awe he
now leaven of the patriotte citisnship of the republic, mightiest Infnesee-in American life for half a Oetury to come. A republic worth EghtIng for in Europe is even move worth
living for at home. The men who
battled for American rights. American
security, and American honor must
hold an America whose rights are beyond question, whose seburity meaN
hea?
guaranteed righteousness, whose
or is unquestioned a$ home or abroad
I we are sure about these, the Us
honored dead shall not have died ft
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Details of the ceremony are lacking, but it was the climax of a year's
Dauiels acted as host, the : party being conveyed to Mou SVanes n Ihe gation, and in the second row, .between t he latter two named, the Rm. romance.
Mr. Brady, who SsthirtyRaoul Dandi irnd, head of the Oanadjan delegation and president 'V seyen. waswas
arried twice before. His
Yacht Mayflow er.
Pneo=tnt's
Wife
Mrs. Ellaabeth Havenwigst
Naue Pbste.
'hoto nad. on the afte r deck of the pyf w '
tAthe Cana,"a iuneate
tern of Albaay, X-7. Obe was illed Minister of Labor Draun Blames
8a New. York, New Haven and
Hartford wreck at W1tport, In 1912.
Versailles Treaty for Ba
Hs
saN was survived -by
.

_.
as
end marriage. in 191
VYctoria May Pery, i er of the BERLIN. Oct C-I am ask samng
merick, of
Barl and Countess,
are
Dromore Castle, Limergk, Ireland. too much if 1 assert that there
unemployed men in
His second wife died of influenza two 1.000.000 entirely
Germany and if I include those workyears ago.
less
ing half-time or less theretheis not
Miss McMahon was declared to be than
German
declared
2,500.000,'
a
In
the "most typical American girl"
of Labor Braun, after a conbeauty contest decided by a jury of Minister
at Dresden with the Saxon
feregce
American
eight prominent
artists.
labor minister.
Braun assigned the unwholesome
economic conditions to the Versailles
A .neeting of laundry workers to treaty. He declared that the German
ccnfer with tpeir representatives on- fnances are on the bring of complete
the minimum wea conference, whieli. ufli and that the German people are
is sooni to assemble. will be held to- going steadily toward hunger destimorrow night at 8 o'clock ast 1423 tution and despair.
In order to make another attempt to
New York avenue gorthwest. All
master the situation the Berlin govlaundry workers are Invited.

Swarms of 'Em Show
Civilians now Boys Felt
in Trenches.
nder the
When a ehee was
wPriseners about I seek that -t-ht
it was found Ottver WiamtB 09fnde
CAME WITH VETS.
LAUNDRY WAGE MEETING.
and Smilth had been-released.&
Copyright. 190, by Interns tionFeatureservio., Inct
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.-Fo r ten years the married life of
MOSCOW (Wireless to Berlin); Oct. 4.-The Soviel lode Into Capital on Old Dr. Benjamin E. Helprin, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Dorothy
its attention to the Pacifie,
Uniforms, Then Parked Helprin, was an idyll of pea ce and contentment.
government of Russia is turnitc War
Minister
which
iW
Leon'Trotzky,
Hre.
sphere, according
one day, a pretty young manicure came to the
Then,
CLm
i
antagonism ;growing uI."
Im.TLAN 0. Oet.
.v.r.,.. "a tremendous
epidemic, or rather a deluge, doctor's home to do his nails.
4rotsky's reftrence to "a tremend- our enemies and adjusting our move- of Anfleas
has his day--vee the tiondles pa
has struck Washington.
Through her counsel. Lippman &
LE NENAGNR NAMED.
at the city eGad. Dow levers of 2n- ee antagonism" was made in reSachs, Mrs. Helprin yesterday asked derful self kept flashing through my MISS
ments to the needs of the moment. We No, they are not dog fleas, or rat

D. C. PIONEER

,

that the Republic will be handed
to their sean, "A lesasy of lbetq
and a temple of Pesurity."

oes MeKabO0. of Flusg
young financier and his
bride will return to America on the
Aq.Itania In a fortaight.
vain.
Mrs. Bra4y. who i a statuesque
ed of
appearance, is Well
Allonof a Set of youg women interested In the greater and leaser
light of literature and drama.
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KUtwTretsky, in referring to
Paenideat Wilsen, maids 'I think the
et Preeident Wnaen are met
gelielee
Aeeleverest in the history ef the
Repabfle."
gest Uama-Atihtie
As to the poiyof the United
Etatee toward Bq sevisam, Minister

are always improvising new formations and tempering them in the 9kre
of battle.
BUTLS ARIUKS IN VMLsD.
)"Conditieons on the northeastern and
southwestprn fronts are fundamentally different. On both of these front
we made serious retreats after initial
successes. This could be interpreted
as evidenc, of inetielent persistenoe.
Actually it is the result of the'fact
that we had td create armies in the
process of the struggle while laboring Wfith millions to convinos~them
that there was no other solution ensopt fighting.
"While we threw forward divisions
which reached Warsaw, we worked
incdesantly in the rear on the formation of new foroes far exceeding in
numbers those that retreated from
Warsaw.
"We 4ere pompolled to mobilise
industry at aiithn when the need of
industry for the country was a serios
problem.
"Before the forees of Admiral Koltchak we retreated to the Volga river.
Denekin's army forced us beck to the
Orel distriet. On the front where we
opposed the army of General Tuden.
itch we retreated almost to the walls
of Petregrad.
"Bet with another wave our arnaies
swept back or destroyed the~
swept bea or dbetreyed these eneste
Well did we study the moves of eoenemies. We hel'eve that we mest
blow en the bmnt whose we have ,retreated w'Ol.be mes dedisiv than ear

Trotsky said:
"I may ventur, a brief statement
although Comrade Tchitcherin, the
comnminsawy for foreign affairs, could
answer questions more. fully, having
greater knowledge of the subject.
KMING RYE ON PACEI'IC.
"In our worid policies we hate
avoided prejudices, chauvinistic sytnpathiee and antipathies. We liave no
prejudices against a yello* skin, nor
have we any blind sympathy with
the white race. We keep an attentive
eye upon the development.. of all antagonisms throughout the whole
world. We are aware that a tremen.
dous antagonism is growing up
around the Pacific. Our atitude remneg the atagenistie Pasde wili
be wheity detersuimed by the peeee
ed the United States and Jag etward Russia.
'We have repeatedly demonstrated
by our acts that we not only can
ezist with' bourgeois governments, Bust."
but we are able to do businese with
them on a broad scale."
The war minister was asked to
frecast the military result on the
western( Polish) front. He replied:
'Regarding the Red graay and enr
pmesnt and peoetial strength. I earn
say thiss The asmy Is beumd to hbn
many surprisea im the fature asit
ham i. the pat.
"SuperfIcial observers were astounded at our suocees and were
unable to explain them when we were
advaecing on the Polish front. Our
retreat from Warsaw thi'ew them to
the other extreme.
"Our army was built and i. stifl
being built ht the front. Inghe midst

MEN'S WORLs
DOES THREE Oct.
4.-An income
PITThBURGH,

Supreme Court Justice Benedict in
Brooklyn for alimony and counsel
fees pending the outcome of her separation suit. In affidavits she told
about the manicure, whom she named
as Miss Anna Moscowits.
HE WAS AN ARMY OFFICER.
very irritating habits;
Mrs.
Helprin charges that th.-visits
We hate to cast the blame on of Miss
Moscowits scandalised the
Foranybody, but the Veterans of
and that finally her
neighborhood
eign Wars met here teeently. Out
home for the
husband purchased
at Camp Meade they dug trenches
and ran the war all over again. All young woman .and suggested a dithe cooties in the country had adMrs Heiprin submitted letters she
vanoe information, it is rumnored.
sid Miss Moscowits wrote Dr. HelAfter the battle all the V. F. W'
prin when he wasn stationed inthea
camne back to Waslsington. Maybe Western
camp as an offieer in
they had guests with them.
At any rate the lamentable fact Army Medical Corp.. Excerpts fromn
is staring des in the face. Wlashing- these letters follow: cher ami, that
"Do you remeqaber,
ton, the City Beautiful, is afflicted wonderful
***
night
with flea.
"Your little blue letter I received
The Health Department 'stated
I
this morning, sweetheart dear.
this orning. ini a deep, rich vidarelay Fort Sheridan would have
braat veoe, as follows:
been fine, but winsop lal Am I not
"Oh( nol Fleas are net report- coming
to you anyway?"
able here. We have heard rumors,
Again she wrote, according to Mrs.
but we have no personal intermation." (Wonder what they meen by Helprin.
"Visions of last yea4, as we spent
that "personal?")
Little Mickey and Petey on't it together, keep cropping up-being
mind fleas. They harbot a host of
'ema. And then thej, go into 'the with you. all the glory of your wonmovies and park the fleas all over
the seats..
And so they spread. FUle rumor
has it that insect powder is getting tbe one of the regular tools
in tae of the theater user.
At any rate, the little boy who
bited hid finger nails off short is
surely out of luck.
flea&, or any sub harmful variety.
the real, unmentionable
article.
The kind the doughboy
knew only too well.
It is rumored that they are more
than fless.
Almost super-fleas.
They stick like a cootie and have

They are

sHOs wmsky aiows
IN POWER IN CANADA
d.-Wille
MONTRNAI.

Que.. Oct.
Canada ts widely knlown 'for its
wheat, lumber ad minerals, few geople outside its herders know of its
aaeautsetories and sijfewer pt Its
shoe manufacturing in stry, but teeords recently obtaind from the
Company
tOnited Ihoe Machinery
mining, only shoveling coal from a shows
over
the
last
in
that
year
stock pile into the cars. He handles 1S,000,000 pairs of shoes were made
about fif ty tons a day, three ordinr in Dominion factorles, a.sda, these
men's work, and draws $150 a wee records show, nmanufactur~ -just 96
salary.
per cent et the footwear worn in this

S$1,300 a year sounds good to 'the
average professional man. That's juet
what Joe Foster, twenty-seven, an
Italian laborer is averaging day aft.r
day at Giassport working for the
Mononghela Gds Coal Company of
McKeesport near hero. He is not

RURAL DOCTOR'S SCARCE.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 4,-That
,medicine is inevitable "if physiof battles we are aiwaym studying State
cians persist in their individualtstie
relationship between physiea and
patient" is the claim made by Etate
Health Commissioner A. W. Freeman.
addressing members of the Columbug
Academy of Medicine.
No 17r fo i but Y'imb
He said the tendency to speeialime
has resulted insa sserous lash of phyde

AHMA

clans in rural

district., yeung doeters

are

160 shoe

Eaeteriee in Can-

000.000 worth of footwear and a payrot o $1O0000,00. The high quality

of Cadan footwear was itown at
the recent national shoe retailers'
convention and exhibItion hare.
The shoe Industry is sixth in urmportanoe in the dominion.
DON'T snew chitien top y with
meatces.n 2hoy shed b sp Ia a

U. S.TOYMARKT
SEEN IN ENGLAND

American- Product Might Supplant German Imports There,
Consul Believes.

The Board of Education has apsee you now, enchanting
pointed MIs Marcelle Le Nenager as
fascinating me.
B. Patterson. di"The picture I1 so vivid I want to. secretary to Walter
special schools of the Disrun toward you, be held in your arms rector ofwas
announced at the Franktrict, it
and smothered with kisses.
School
today.
lIn
last
"Dear, it was wonderful. that
day together-and then the long ride
home, in the car, with me sitting on
your lap-I exist these days in memories of the past and hopes of the future, when we shall be agairi in each
mind and I
me,

other's prms, and I shall kiss your
lips, and kiss you-and kiss you--kiss
you---"

TWENTIWIE CENTURY CODE.
"You should have deserted your
wife and carried me off somewhere.
And this failing, I -should have shut

myself in a tower and embroidered
something. But this is the twentiet5u
century, so I just have to drift
along, and continue- to a ore you, my
dear Piper of Forbidden ya47. I wish
I could see you tonight. The thought
of seeing you just thrblls, thrills and
thrills ine."
Justice Benedict .reserved decision
on fixing alimony and counsel fees
and sent the saparation case te a
referee.

1913, to the three other nations cited.
In 1917. the volume was cut to onesixth of its pre-war total. In 1919,
boy imports increased to 720,995
pounds sterling ,but details have not

been published.
The British toy manufacturers are
aw considering an advertising
pypaganda in favor of the purchase
qhome manufactured goods.

YOUNESTOWN SCHO0LS

CROWIG BY JUMPS1

Great Britain presents an inviting
TOUNGBOWN. hio, Oct. 4.-"I
ield for American toy manufacturer. know just
how Rip Van Winkle felt
at present time, according to Consul
Hamilton C. Claiborne, at London, in- when he returned to his Catskill vila report to the Department of Oomt- lage after hi. twenty-year absence."
This statement was made by Prof.
merce.
There are no import testrictions or Frederick TreudJdy. former superin.
duties on toys into the United King- tendent of the puol1io schools here, addom, and it is urged that Amezican dressing a local school teachers'
toys, introduced through distributing mneetingj
"Twenty yesrs ago I was superinagenoes In leading British cities,
could supplant -German toys, against tendent of schoole here sand we had
which there is a decided prejudice, an assembly meeting in this building
but which are again going into Great at the beginning of the term," conBrital nin iglge quantities. The rate tinued Prof. Treudley. "We had 160
of exchange, however, is a factor d.- teachers present.
"We thought ethat was a large
to Amesican imports
cidedy adverse
just now when the question of de- corps--and it was then.
"There are 600 here today, I am
livered price is paramount.
The principal countries from which told. That's how the Youngstown
Greet Britainl imports toys are Gier- schools have grown in the last two
many, France, Japan, and the Unit~d decades."
tates. The war swung the' trade
DlON'T fail to Wspti people who
from Germany, which supplied 1.193.103 cut of 1.4111.Ri4 pounda teriinpr smeb.keht it O. dangerees to threw
..orte f..om feigaln nounti-les in sway lighted elgava ey eIgar'ettee.

Teck Sho(

ernment has asked the economic rainisteries of the six chief Gsrmai*
states to draw up a new economi&
the features bing the*
policy, one ofthe
minimum '6f th
reduction to
who have
profit of the middlemen
sorted themselves between the preducers and consumers.

fa-4

's for Men'

HE advan age of using the
name ir ithe headline is
that the re isn't much
writing to be :lone afterward.
Washington kn< >ws Teck shoes.

U

This is the only Teck shoe
shop in Washin gton. We now
call special noti ce to the Teck
development 01 the. style for
brogue footwear
Teck Shoes 1 ire $7 to $18

THE AVENUI AT NINTH
so d. a

